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Abstract

Introduction. A legislative mandate to adopt digital
 textbooks in Florida provides an opportunity to identify
 concerns school librarians have regarding digital textbook
 implementation.
Method. The stages of concern questionnaire was used to
 identify stages of concern among Florida school librarians
 about their potential role in this implementation. 
Analysis. Descriptive statistics were used to describe the
 sample and the distribution of responses to each question.
 Questions were separated into seven separate stages, with
 key differences analysed using the stages of concern profiles
 and the analysis of variance test. 
Results. Results indicate that participants conform to the
 non-user profile, which has higher unconcerned (Stage 0),
 informational concerns (Stage 1) and personal concerns
 (Stage 2). It is also found that school librarians' restrictive
 schedules and heavy workloads prevent them from studying
 new innovations - in particular digital textbooks. Intensified
 personal concerns (Stage 2) suggest potential resistance to
 digital textbooks. 
Conclusions. These findings could provide librarians as
 educators an opportunity to establish more interest in digital
 textbooks and to discuss those textbooks' impact on teaching
 and learning. More broadly, the findings can provide some
 implications and recommendations to help educational
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 policy makers and school administrators identify issues
 related to expanding digital textbooks.

Introduction

With much information and rapidly developing
 technologies continually being made available, the
 educational paradigm has shifted from the traditional
 educational goal of transmitting and acquiring
 accumulated knowledge, to the 21st century goal of
 problem-solving and integrating and synthesizing
 knowledge. As a part of the new tools for flexible,
 interactive and creative education, digital textbooks are
 expected to improve the public education system by
 enabling a formative assessment and self-regulated
 learning mechanism (Kim and Jung, 2010).
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Beyond these pedagogical reasons, digital textbooks
 contain other merits. Cost-savings, increased student
 engagement, technology integration, health and safety,
 and even ecological reasons have all been cited as
 advantages of digital textbooks over their print
 counterparts and are accelerating their diffusion in
 schools (Mardis, Everhart, Smith, Newsum and Baker,
 2010). In fact, the promise of digital learning has
 prompted calls to action from major education
 organisations and policy makers starting with a mission
 set forth by U.S. Education Secretary Arne Duncan
 (Lederman, 2012) for all schools to transition as quickly as
 possible to digital textbooks. According to a European
 Commission report, European, Denmark, Hong Kong,
 Japan, Singapore and South Korea have all embarked on
 digital textbook projects (Kampylis et al., 2013).

These initiatives indicate the growing importance of digital
 textbooks in education and have implications for school
 libraries and school librarians. Although formal roles
 regarding digital textbook implementation have yet to be
 identified for school librarians, they are expected to play
 crucial roles in integrating digital textbooks into schools
 (Dotson and Jones, 2011; Johnston, 2012; Mardis and
 Everhart, 2011; Mardis et al., 2010; Martin 2011).
 Responsibilities for school librarians might logically
 evolve from current expertise in identifying educational
 goals, collecting relevant resources, organising content,
 collaborating with teachers and serving as professional
 developers (Mardis et al., 2010). Promoting reading and
 its importance may be expanded into the digital textbook
 realm.

In an age when many teacher-librarians
 are not sure about the continued relevance
 of their promotion of reading and love of
 books, e-books and digital textbooks may
 represent a fresh way to continue advocacy
 for the importance of reading... as well as
 for the teacher-librarian's crucial
 leadership role in technology integration
 (Mardis and Everhart, 2011, p. 8).

However, while comprehensive digital textbook adoption
 in Florida is imminent (Mardis and Everhart, 2011), there
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 are few research studies that provide insight into the
 reaction a wide-sweeping mandate might evoke in the
 educators who will be impacted. Existing research has
 dealt with technological aspects of digital textbooks rather
 than human and social aspects, such as perception of,
 motivation to use, or satisfaction with digital textbooks
 (Hill, 2010; Kim and Jung, 2010; Kim, Park, Seo and Lee,
 2011). More specifically, there are no empirical inquiries
 into the relationship between digital textbooks and school
 librarians, a group that is frequently confronted with the
 challenge of keeping up with technological changes.

This research focuses on determining the levels of concern
 that librarians from kindergarten through grade 12 (K-12)
 have regarding digital textbooks, and does so by applying
 the concerns based adoption model. In the first part of
 this paper, the researchers discuss previous studies
 focusing on educators' concerns about innovation and
 their perceptions of digital textbooks. The second part
 explains both Concerns Based Adoption Model and stages
 of concern as theoretical frameworks. Thirdly, after
 examining the methodology for conducting a survey, the
 researchers present the findings from their investigation.
 Finally this paper concludes by suggesting implications for
 both school librarians and school administrators.

Literature review

Educators' concerns about innovation

It is natural to resist the uncertainty that comes with
 innovation and institutional change (Rogers, 1983). In
 particular, education is the area of greatest resistance to
 innovation (Germann and Sasse, 1997). Consequently,
 educational-change theorists assume that change is a
 developmental process in which continuous training and
 leadership are required (Hall and Hord, 1987).

The concerns of classroom teachers have been widely
 studied, and the studies have covered a diverse spectrum
 of educational innovations. These innovations include not
 only general technology integration, but also specific
 technological innovations such as microcomputers and
 Web 2.0. Most studies have utilised the concern based
 adoption model to measure educators' concerns and levels
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 of use when implementing innovations (Stroh, 1999). The
 concern based adoption model was developed to measure
 three areas of perceptions among educators: stages of
 concern, levels of use, and innovation configurations.

Regardless of the kind of innovation and the level of
 awareness among educators, most study findings are that
 educators' concerns lie in the self domain at the
 unconcerned, informational and personal stages, which
 are lower stages that address technology (Stroh, 1999;
 Yang and Huang, 2008). This phenomenon reveals that
 experienced educators who infuse technology into their
 pedagogy may need as many as five years to fully master
 that new technology (Yang and Huang, 2008). In
 addition, researchers have found that educators' concerns
 about technology itself, its implementation, and external
 factors such as classroom readiness fall into various
 patterns and levels. Therefore, in order to understand
 educators' multifarious concerns, and to respond to
 practical as well as academic needs, variations in
 educators' levels of concern should be researched over
 time.

Educators' perceptions of digital
 textbooks

As the implementation of digital textbooks has increased,
 several recent studies have begun to investigate educators'
 perception of digital textbooks. Kim, Choi, and Kim (2012)
 found that teachers have positive perceptions of digital
 textbooks. The authors surveyed 157 pilot school teachers
 in South Korea to identify the factors influencing the use
 and acceptance of multimedia-based digital textbooks.
 Their findings were that teachers are slightly inclined
 toward optimism about digital textbooks, and that
 teachers rank positively toward all seven constructs:
 enjoyment (mean=3.82), educational impact
 (mean=3.77), perceived benefit (mean=3.74), intention to
 use (mean=3.49), ease of use (mean=3.37), interaction
 (mean=3.15) and content quality (mean=3.06). In another
 study, Chaohua, Guang, Wei, Xiaoxuan and Ronghuai
 (2013) further illustrate the complexity of teachers'
 perceptions toward digital textbooks by confirming that
 most teachers interviewed held positive attitudes toward
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 digital textbooks. The authors found that most teachers
 were motivated by functions such as an attractive
 interface, instant feedback, note taking and the ability to
 play interactive content. Conversely, teachers said they
 had a hard time collecting multimedia materials and were
 desperate for a technician to assist them in handling
 hardware and software.

However, there is also a negative side to these positive
 perspectives. Lam and Tong (2012) observed that pre-
service teachers were much more conservative with using
 e-textbooks. Only one third of participants reported that
 they would support the use of e-textbooks in local
 secondary schools. The researchers discerned that the
 participants were concerned about equity, maintenance,
 administrative and practical issues, student safety and
 student distraction.

To the best of our knowledge, there is no empirical study
 identifying school librarians' perceptions toward or
 concerns about digital textbooks. Such studies would
 provide various implications for both school libraries and
 the many schools where digital textbooks are forthcoming.

Theoretical framework

In order to answer the research questions, this study
 integrates the concern based adoption model as a model,
 and the stages of concern questionnaire in concern based
 adoption model as an instrument. The concern based
 adoption model is widely used as both theory and
 methodology to identify an individual's concern and level
 of engagement when implementing innovations and new
 technologies (Anderson, 1997; Hall and Hord, 1987;
 Hollingshead, 2009). In the early 1970s, staff members at
 the Research and Development Center for Teacher
 Education at the University of Texas developed the
 concern-based adoption model. Until the centre closed in
 the mid-1980s, its personnel continued to develop the
 model. Throughout this period, as various educational
 changes and innovations have been attempted, the
 concern based adoption model has been actively used in
 research, coining the term concern based adoption model
 practitioners (Anderson, 1997). Since the late 1980s, the
 concern based adoption model has been applied to
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 evaluate various educational innovations.

In the concern based adoption model, concern is defined
 as 'the composite representation of the feeling,
 preoccupation, thought, and consideration given to a
 particular issue or task' (Hall and Hord, 1987, p. 58). A
 concern is a psychological action based on personal make-
up, knowledge, and experience when a person faces new
 experiences or environments and perceives the need for
 improvement or change (Hall and Hord, 1987); thus each
 person has different kinds and levels of concerns. Indeed
 students, teachers, librarians, principals, administrators,
 and all people, not just those involved in education, have
 concerns.

The concern based adoption model includes the concept of
 stages of concern, which is the main concept employed by
 this study. It also incorporates concepts of levels of use,
 innovation configurations, change facilitator styles, and
 interventions (Anderson, 1997; Dirksen, 1997). This
 theory rests on several assumptions proposed by Hall and
 Hord (1987): (a) change is a process, not an event; (b) an
 individual accomplishes change; (c) the change process is
 an extremely personal experience; (d) individuals go
 through various stages of change; (e) the availability of a
 client-centered prescriptive model can develop the
 individual's capability with staff development; and (f)
 people need to be changed in an adaptive and systematic
 way in which the process of change is monitored.

The seven stages of concern are listed in Table 1. Table 1
 indicates dimensions and seven stages of concern and
 concerns in each stage. The researchers developed the
 statements provided in the table from typical participant
 responses. Although these seven stages have distinct
 characteristics, they are not exclusive of one another. The
 model assumes that when individuals confront an
 innovation, they become interested in all stages, yet they
 are most interested in a specific stage.

Dimension Stage Concern & typical
 statements

Little
 concern or
 involvement
 with the
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Unrelated 0 Unconcerned

 initiation
 “I’m not
 worried
 about
 digital
 textbooks
 coming to
 our school."

Self

1 Informational

Gains more
 information
 about the
 innovation 
 “I would
 like to know
 about
 digital
 textbooks."/
 “I need to
 join the
 digital
 textbook
 task force
 team to get
 more
 information
 on it."

2 Personal

Uncertainty
 about the
 personal
 requirement
 toward the
 new
 program
 "How would
 the use of
 digital
 textbooks
 impact
 me?"/ “I’m
 concerned
 about the
 changes
 that I may
 need to
 make in my
 routines."

Task 3 Management

Managing
 skills such
 as
 scheduling
 and
 integrating
 "How would
 I ensure
 that all of
 our
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 students
 had the
 proper
 hardware?"
 / "Would
 we have
 enough
 broadband
 capacity?"

Impact

4 Consequence

Tests
 innovation
 on students
 
 "How are
 digital
 textbooks
 supposed to
 improve
 student
 learning?"/
 "I would
 like to
 reflect on
 students'
 feedback on
 their digital
 textbook
 use."

5 Collaboration

Shares
 interests
 with others
 in the new
 program
 "I am
 concerned
 about
 relating the
 use of
 digital
 textbooks
 to
 teachers."/
 "Will digital
 textbooks
 enhance or
 limit
 collaboration
 with
 teachers?"
Focuses on
 pursuing
 more
 benefits of
 the
 innovation
 or exploring
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Table 1: Stages of concern and typical statements.
 (Source: George, Hall and Stiegelbauer, 2013, p. 8)

6 Refocusing

 an
 alternative
 program
 "I have
 some ideas
 to improve
 digital
 textbook
 use." /
 "Some
 digital
 textbooks
 are better
 than
 others."

The seven stages of concern consist of three different types
 of concerns: self, task, and impact. Self concerns are low
 level concerns which 'evolve around general
 characteristics, effects, requirement of use and financial
 or status implications of the innovation' (Samiei, 2008, p.
 26). Task concerns are associated with managing the
 process and specific duties that may result. Impact
 concerns reflect a more advanced level of involvement
 than the other type of concern. These dimensions are also
 provided later in the findings in Table 2. At the initial
 phase of an innovation's use, educators typically have
 intensive self concerns (Stage 1, informational; Stage 2,
 personal). They would like to know more about the
 innovation and discover any changes that the innovation
 might bring. Educators will also be curious about when
 the innovation will be implemented, who will be charge of
 the change, and how it is expected to work. Even though
 educators may not state it openly, they may still have
 intense personal concerns in the pioneering phases.
 Teachers may also worry about their ability,
 responsibility, and potential mistakes or changes in their
 work routine.

Task concerns (Stage 3, management) are likely to be most
 intense in the latter part of innovation preparation (Hord,
 Rutherford, Huling-Austin and Hall, 2006). In the early
 stages of use, educators will consider management
 concerns such as meeting various student needs and
 learning styles, maximising the effectiveness of learning
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 materials, accounting for prep-time prior to instruction
 and arranging classroom procedures and materials.

When the innovation catches on across schools and its
 influence permeates the educational culture, all educators
 may develop intense impact concerns (Stage 4,
 consequence; Stage 5, collaboration; Stage 6, refocusing).
 Only a few educators will reach impact level, and their
 concerns may include the outcome of activities related to
 the innovation, how they will work together with others,
 and how they may find better ways to apply the
 innovation.

According to Anderson (1997), the concern based adoption
 model is a powerful tool for evaluating top-down and
 bottom-up innovations. It proves an innovation's real
 worth when educators introduce it into instructional
 practices or curriculum. Particularly, this method is
 applied during the time in which these innovations in
 curriculum and instruction are put into practice—
innovations include cooperative learning, language
 learning, constructivist instruction for science and math
 education, and new educational technologies. This study
 uses the concern based adoption model to discover school
 librarians' stages of concern in the earliest phases of
 digital textbook implementation, and to determine the
 implications for teachers as well as school stakeholders.

Method

The purpose of this study is to identify the level of
 concerns that school librarians have with respect to the
 adoption of digital textbooks. This study identifies and
 describes concerns of school librarians in Florida during
 the initial phases of digital textbook implementation. It is
 framed by the following research questions:

RQ1: What are the initial stages of concern
 that Florida school librarians have
 expressed regarding digital textbooks, as
 measured by the concerns-based adoption
 model? 
 RQ2: What are the highest and second
 highest stages of concern for school
 librarians, and what main factors
 influence these two marginal stages? 
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 RQ3: What correlations among stages can
 be discerned among initial stages of
 concerns?

A survey using the stages of concern questionnaire was
 applied as a means to identify the answers to the research
 questions. This questionnaire has been widely used
 because of its usefulness in helping to explain developing
 patterns for perceived concerns and attitudes that
 individuals experience. It was created by Hall, George and
 Rutherford in 1979 and revised by George, Hall and
 Stiegelbauer in 2006. The questionnaire has several
 advantages: it is convenient and simple for a researcher to
 manipulate as well as for participants to answer because it
 consists of thirty-five items and uses a seven-point Likert
 scale; it is designed to be completed in ten to fifteen
 minutes, and its strong reliability and validity have been
 confirmed. The questionnaire's test-retest correlation
 results range from 0.65 to 0.86 of Cronbach alpha.
 Moreover, its internal consistency is ranged from 0.64 to
 0.83 of Cronbach alpha (Samiei, 2008).

The population of this study is school librarians who work
 in elementary and secondary school libraries in the State
 of Florida, which became the first state to mandate digital
 textbooks by enacting regulations in 2011 that required
 digitized instructional materials, including digital
 textbooks (Florida SB 2120, 2011). Florida plans to
 transition to an all-digital environment, including the
 exclusive use of digital textbooks, by the 2015-16 school
 year (Mardis and Everhart, 2011). Given this approaching
 deadline, it is vital to identify the concerns of school
 librarians in Florida not only to assist them in becoming
 successful leaders, but also to help school administrators
 identify issues regarding the implementation. The study
 employs a purposive sample method, requiring that the
 researchers select subjects based on some characteristic
 (Schutt, 2008). Researchers recruited participants
 through a promotional email targeted to Florida
 Association for Media in Education members which
 yielded a response rate of 17.5%. Because of the relatively
 modest number of participants (n=170), the results of this
 study are not generalisable, but rather provide discovery
 data in this initial phase of digital textbook
 implementation.
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 The survey was conducted for one month in fall 2012
 using the online encrypted version of the stages of concern
 questionnaire. The Southwest Educational Development
 Laboratory in Austin, Texas holds the copyright to the
 questionnaire and charges $.50 per completed
 questionnaire. Throughout the stages of concern
 questionnaire the standard term innovation was replaced
 with digital textbooks to customise the instrument.

The stages of concern questionnaire can be interpreted
 using peak stage score interpretation, first and second
 high stage score interpretation, and profile interpretation
 (Hall and Hord, 1987; Samiei, 2008). To analyse the data,
 all responses were calculated in the two ways
 recommended by Hord, Rutherford, Huling-Austin, and
 Hall (2006), which are raw scores and percentile scores.
 Raw scores of each stage of concern were averages of all
 five survey items that belong to each stage. The resulting
 percentiles were determined by the raw score to percentile
 conversion table providing the prior percentiles for each
 stage by (Hall, George and Rutherford, 1977). The
 percentiles of the different levels of concern were
 calculated by matching the average score of each stage to
 the established percentiles. In this study researchers
 averaged raw scores for statistical analysis because the
 percentile scores do not have equal intervals (Shoulders
 and Myers, 2011).

Findings

Analysis of research question one: What are the initial
 stages of concern that Florida school librarians have
 expressed regarding digital textbooks, as measured by
 the Concerns-Based Adoption Model?

Overall, this sample's profile for concerns about digital
 textbooks reflects patterns of the typical non-user in the
 stages of concern questionnaire profile (Hall et al., 1977;
 Hord et al., 2006). The non-user concern profile is the
 most common, having the highest value on self concerns
 (Stages 0, 1 and 2) and relatively lower value on impact
 concerns (Stages 4, 5 and 6). Moreover, this non-user
 profile demonstrates that school librarians’ concerns
 regarding digital textbooks are very much in the initial
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 phase. If the innovation is propitious and proper support
 for implementation is guaranteed, the plotted concern
 profile will trend toward the higher stages because the
 stages of concern questionnaire considers that individual
 educators advance their concerns over the course of stages
 (Hord et al., 2006).

 Figure 1: School librarians' stages of concern
 profile regarding digital textbooks

Another noteworthy finding, in conformity with Hall,
 George, and Rutherford (1977) is it can be reasonably
 assumed that there may be potential resistance to the
 implementation of digital textbooks. If Stage 2 is more
 intense than Stage 1, and Stage 6 is tailing up, Hall,
 George, and Rutherford (1977) consider that this profile
 presents potential resistance. This digital textbook profile
 (Figure 1) sheds light on the first reason for that negative
 disposition. As Figure 1 shows, the percentile of Stage 2
 (78%) is slightly higher than that of Stage 1 (75%). This
 intensive Stage 2 demonstrates Florida school librarians
 have more personal concerns about digital textbooks.
 Florida school librarians also exhibited that they are more
 concerned about digital textbooks over impact and
 responsibility that accompany digital textbooks than over
 obtaining indispensable information about digital
 textbooks. The concern profile having a prominent Stage 2
 describes respondents as having a level of disagreement or
 doubt regarding digital textbooks. In order to proceed
 forward, concerns in Stage 2 should be reduced before
 school librarians appreciate the innovation (Hall et al.,
 1977). In other words, ideally school librarians' personal
 concerns would be resolved before they fully adopt digital
 textbooks. In terms of digital textbooks, school librarians'
 roles, reward systems in their schools, decision-making
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 processes, any additional conflicts and financial issues
 should be settled by the principal agent—in this case the
 State of Florida. Fortunately, the Stage 6 tail goes down at
 the end of the curve, suggesting that participants do not
 have any other alternatives competing with digital
 textbooks.

Analysis of research question two: What are the highest
 and second highest stages of concern for school
 librarians, and what main factors influence these two
 marginal stages?

The peak stage bespeaks the greatest intensity for the
 corresponding stage of concern. In terms of the peak stage
 score that Figure 1 reveals, it is apparent that concerns
 were predominantly high in Stage 0 among school
 librarians. As mentioned above, this phenomenon is
 normal for non-users. The 91% intensity for Stage 0
 concerns clearly indicates that school librarians are
 intensely concerned with digital textbooks at Stage 0 (i.e.,
 with their lack of exposure to digital textbooks) (Hall et
 al., 1977). Hall et al. (1977) conclude that a high percentile
 of Stage 0 intensity indicates either that experienced
 users, in this case, school librarians, have other concerns
 not related to the innovation, or that the responders are
 non-users just becoming aware of the innovation.

In this study, it would be more likely that the high scores
 for Stage 0 indicate that the non-user group is uncertain
 about other issues concerning digital textbooks and not
 the textbooks themselves, partially because the survey was
 taken before the implementation of those textbooks and
 also because school librarians have some experience with
 e-books.

In the stages of concern questionnaire, each item's average
 has a range from 0 to 7, and each stage consists of five
 items. Stage 0 is composed of questions 3, 12, 21, 23 and
 30, as shown in Table 2. An analysis of variance was
 conducted to determine differences of concerns among
 these five questions. As a whole, the analysis reveals
 significant differences (p = 0.000) among the items. Item
 3 is significantly different from item 21, 23 and 30 (p =
 0.000) and item 12 is significantly different from item 21,
 23 and 30 (p = 0.000). As post-hoc comparisons for one-
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way analysis of variance, Duncan's multiple range test was
 applied, and it categorized into three groups: item 3 and
 12; item 23; and item 21 and 30.

Table 2. The five questionnaire items for Stage 0

Question
 no. Mean Std.

 Dev. Questions

3 1.92 1.625
I am more concerned
 about another
 innovation.

12 2.27 1.954

I am not concerned
 about digital
 textbooks at this
 time.

21 4.16 2.271

I am completely
 occupied with things
 other than digital
 textbooks.

23 3.56 2.232
I spend little time
 thinking about digital
 textbooks.

30 4.33 2.353

Currently, other
 priorities prevent me
 from focusing my
 time on digital
 textbooks.

A group of items 30 and 21 has higher mean scores, and
 thus has a profound effect on the higher raw scores for
 Stage 0. These two items confirm that the reason school
 librarians report high concerns for Stage 0 is that their
 sizeable workloads prevent them from studying the digital
 textbook innovation; rather, they are indifferent to digital
 textbooks.

The second-highest stage is Stage 2, and all five
 questionnaire items were answered evenly. All items
 acquired more than 4 points, meaning that, on average,
 participants agree that these items are more than
 "somewhat true of me now" (2~4), trending toward "very
 true of me now" (5~7).

Question
 no. Mean Std.

 Dev. Questions

7 4.09 2.224

I would like to know
 the effect of digital
 textbooks on my
 professional status.
I would like to know
 who will make the
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Table 3. The five questionnaire items for Stage 2

13 4.77 2.123  decisions in the new
 system.

17 4.24 2.027

I would like to know
 how my teaching or
 administration is
 supposed to change.

28 4.51 2.024

I would like to have
 more information on
 time and energy
 commitments
 required by digital
 textbooks.

33 4.42 1.975

I would like to know
 how my role will
 change when I am
 using digital
 textbooks.

Table 3 indicates that school librarians want to know about
 the person in charge of implementing digital textbooks
 (item 13) and the additional amount of time and effort
 required to integrate digital textbooks (item 28).

Analysis of research question three: What correlations
 among initial stages of concerns can be discerned?

To determine the correlation among Stage 0 through Stage
 6, researchers created correlation matrixes, with each
 stage's raw score, applying SPSS statistical software. The
 Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient measures
 how strong a linear association is between two variables
 on a matrix and confirms the high correlation among the
 stages. Table 4 displays the Pearson product-moment
 correlation coefficient matrix among the seven stages.

 Stage 0 Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 Stage 4 Stage 5 Stage
 6

Stage
 0 -       

Stage
 1 0.023 -      

Stage
 2 -0.006 0.751** -     

Stage
 3 0.223** 0.420** 0.592** -    

Stage
 4 -0.076 0.474** 0.537** 0.509** -   

Stage -0.180* 0.505** 0.565** 0.302** 0.691** -  
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Table 4. Correlation coefficients for relations between stages of concern

 5
Stage
 6 -0.014 0.317** 0.413** 0.539** 0.663** 0.530** -

The strongest correlation that was uncovered is a
 correlation between Stage 1 and Stage 2, r(168) = 0.75, p <
 0.01. This indicates that a very strong positive linear
 relationship exists between Stages 1 and 2. In other words,
 if school librarians have high concerns in Stage 1, they are
 more likely to have high concerns in Stage 2. Inversely,
 this finding can be analysed in the opposite way. For
 example, if school librarians have fewer concerns in Stage
 1, they are more likely to have fewer concerns in Stage 2.

Implications and conclusion

As leaders in digital technology adoption, school librarians
 will have to address digital textbooks as another
 important issue for their schools. As a first step toward
 researching the relationship between school librarians and
 digital textbooks, the present study identifies the current
 stages of concern that school librarians have associated
 with digital textbooks. Early results indicate that the
 stages of concern are still in the initial phase, as survey
 participants responded in line with the typical non-user
 profile, their highest values falling in Stages 0, 1 and 2 and
 their lower values in Stages 4, 5 and 6. The overall pattern
 of stages possibly foreshadows some negative reactions in
 the early stage of digital textbook implementation. To
 avoid this opposition, issues concerning school librarians'
 roles in the implementation process should be resolved.
 This reflects uncertainty in Florida for an impending
 mandate where no funding or professional development
 has been provided to date.

Analysing the individual items of the stages of concern
 questionnaire enables researchers to determine the
 reasons why specific stages have more intensity. Stage 0
 (unconcerned) reveals that a large number of school
 librarians are paying no regard to digital textbooks
 because of their other duties. Also, it was found that there
 are widespread concerns about school librarians' personal
 tasks (Stage 2) such as making decisions about
 implementation, investing additional time and effort,
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 adjusting to a changing role in the school, adjusting to the
 changing roles for teachers and administrators and
 accounting for digital textbooks in their professional roles.
 This result aligns with Johnston's (2011) research which
 found that time constraints are the most frequently
 reported barrier to integration, and that "exclusion from
 leadership opportunities" is the second. For the successful
 introduction of digital textbooks, it is necessary for school
 librarians to secure more time, as well as to be enabled to
 take a leadership role.

Hord et al. (2006) suggest a stages of concern intervention
 that could serve as an enabling tool. Applying their model,
 in Stage 0 more school librarians would need to involve
 themselves in consultations and discussions about digital
 textbook implementation. By doing so, this information
 and acknowledgement would instill the importance of
 digital textbooks while exerting every effort to minimise
 incorrect and misguided information.

When it comes to the intervention, the study demonstrates
 a very strong correlation between Stages 1 and 2, Stages 4
 and 5, and Stages 4 and 6. This finding is critical in many
 practical ways. As a solution to lessen concerns in Stages 1
 and 2, school administrators may intervene in either of
 these stages, and the level of concern for the other stage is
 likely to decrease. For instance, a webinar providing
 accurate information about digital textbooks, which is an
 intervention for Stage 1, is especially likely to reduce
 personal concerns, which falls under Stage 2. Moreover,
 Table 4 describes even stronger correlations. The data for
 correlation between Stage 4 and Stage 5 (r = 0.69), and
 correlation between Stage 4 and Stage 6 (r = 0.663) are
 shown to be highly correlated.

Thus it is reasonable to propose that the authorities offer
 integrated interventions related to these stages rather
 than focusing on only one stage. For example, Stage 2 is
 the second-highest stage; intervention in Stage 2 would
 lessen the personal concerns of school librarians. This
 study suggests that when the efforts to lessen the personal
 concerns (Stage 2) are applied, school librarians'
 information concerns (Stage 1) can be reduced. Therefore,
 if school districts provide encouragement and address
 personal concerns about digital textbook use (Stage 2)
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 while providing accurate information regarding digital
 textbooks at the same time (Stage 1), that effort would
 prove doubly effective. The same rules can be applied to
 other relationships. If the authority brings in effective
 facilitators to resolve school librarians' consequence
 concerns (Stage 4), it may offer facilitations for Stages 5
 and 6. For instance, school principals could provide
 educators with opportunities to visit other schools where
 digital textbooks are successfully used to solve
 consequence concerns (Stage 4), it may be appropriate if
 school districts match educators who are interested in
 collaboration (Stage 5) and help teachers access the
 resources to allow them to modify digital content (Stage
 6).

As an initial inquiry which examines school librarians'
 concerns about innovative educative technology, this
 research can offer a starting point for further studies.
 Since the present research addresses human-resource
 issues pertaining to the diffusion of digital textbooks, this
 research can impact the key areas of cognitive research on
 people influenced by innovation and human factors
 related to digital textbooks such as leadership,
 collaboration, and social norms. In addition, the findings
 could provide librarians as educators an opportunity to
 establish more interest in digital textbooks and to discuss
 those textbooks' impact on teaching and learning.
 Identifying and understanding the issues from the point of
 view of school librarians can help inform human resource
 departments. More broadly, the findings can provide
 some implications and recommendations to help
 educational policy makers and school administrators
 identify issues within school libraries that require further
 attention and resources.
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